
 

 

…...Our mission is to provide high quality equipment that can be built from standardized modules to meet 
customers’ specific requirements…... 

Concrete Products 



 

 Teksam “Production Stations” are known for their versatility as each “Production Station” has the  
capability of dry-casting several different types of concrete products within a weight range. 

Teksam “Production Stations” includes a number of standardized modules that combined provides a complete 
station.  
The modularization principle makes it easy to provide customized “Production Stations” to meet  
customers’ individual requirements without additional engineering. 

Teksam “Production Stations” are available with different degrees of automation and can as such  
be automated to match customers’ individual requirements. 

 
Teksam dry-cast concrete products produced on Teksam “Production Stations” 

 

Hog Slats 

Guard Rail Posts 

Adjusting Rings Baffles for Septic Tanks 

Solar Cell Bases 

Arena Benches Road Sign Bases 

Manhole Risers Median Barriers U-Channels 

Door Headers Covers for Meter Boxes Catch Basin Oil & grease Separators 

Manholes Manholes Manholes Base Slabs Window Header & Sills 

Transition Slabs 

  



 

 

 

Transition Slabs 

Slats 

Grade Rings Retaining Walls Cone Architectural products 

Manhole Rings Manholes Pull Boxes Meter Boxes 

Manholes Ventilation Grids Cone Cones Pull Boxes 

Meter Boxes Foundation Blocks Foundation Blocks Foundations Foundations for Electrical Posts 

Foundation Blocks Catch Basins 

Foundation for Road Signs 

Cones for Septic Tanks Cover Frames Manholes 

Foundation Posts Curb Stones U-Channels Grade Rings 

Foundation Piles Catch Basins Pipes Architectural Products U-Channels  

 

 



 
 

 
More than 30 years of experience 
Teksam engineers and builds high-performance equipment for the dry-cast concrete industry. 
Founded in 1979 in Denmark we have been supplying equipment for more than 30 years. 
Our innovation systems and dedication to serve our customers have made us the preferred supplier of 
machines and equipment for pre-cast companies globally. 
 
Machines and molds built to meet your requirements 
Through time Teksam has obtained a solid reputation for innovative engineering and the ability to provide 
machines and equipment that match our customers’ requirements for standard as well as custom made 
equipment.  
Our dealers, agents and employees work closely with our customers throughout the entire  
project to ensure fully satisfaction. 
 
Why? 
The foundation for this success is the vibration technology that Teksam has enhanced and  
engineered to create denser and more uniformly consolidated products. Teksam unidirectional vibration 
technology has infinitely adjustable amplitude and frequency making then superior to other technologies. 

To meet customers’ requirements for tailor-made equipment Teksam machines are built from  
standardized modules which can be combined to form a very comprehensive program in  
“Product Stations” that has proven their efficiency world wide.  

 

For more information please go to www.teksam.com 

 

 


